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MAGARIE RHOADS:
BEACOIN ON THE RIVER

by Charles B. Hosmer. Jr.

For over twenty years Mrs. Magarie Rhoads

greeted all the river boats that passed Elsah, night

and day. She became a legend on the river and in

the village, and those of us who lived here became
familiar with the horns and whistles that sounded

when each navigator spotted her waving on the

riverfront. There was a rumor that she became part

of the maps that the crews used for guiding

themselves on the river.

In order to appreciate the work carried on by

Mrs. Rhoads, we must understand that prior to

1965 Elsah was a very quiet and isolated spot. The
McAdams Highway did not cross the front of the

village. It was possible for her to walk from

Rivervie^v House directly out onto the bank and

wave to passing boats. Between 1939 and the early

1 960's many different kinds of craft could be found

passing Elsah — paddle boats, chain-driven boats

WatercolorofRivewiewHouse byJames Green, 1957. Courtesy "Ford Times

Magazine.
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and diesels. She became familiar with the sounds of

their engines, and her musical training (she was an

accomplished pianist ) made it possible for her to

differentiate between the sounds oftheir horns and

whistles. At night she found it vital to know these

sounds because often the glare of the searchlights

made it impossible for her to recognize the outline

of each boat. By night she would wave with her

flashlight and by day she greeted the river pilots

from her front porch with both hands raised. She

kept a log of the boats that passed Elsah and often

noted the weather and other factors that affected

her ability to recognize each passing craft. The

rivermen and the barge companies appreciated her

steady interest and her company. Some of the time

she used a megaphone to communicate with the

men in the pilothouse, and later she used a radio for

the same purpose. She even prepared a weekly

report for Waterways Journal, noting the river

traffic of the previous week.

Mrs. Rhoads" parents, the Cunninghams, moved
to Elsah in the 1930's in search ofa quiet and restful

spot. Soon after that, Ed and Magarie moved to

Riverview house to join her parents. She admitted

to newspaper interviewers that "we do have the

love of the river in our blood." She had been raised

in Commerce, Missouri, and she remembered a

number ofpacket trips upriver from Cape Girardeau

to St. Louis. Once she moved to Elsah, Magarie

found that a procession of river traffic moved past

her front porch. Her home also included a shop

where she and her husband sold soft drinks,

souvenirs and antiques.

Once again we find that the village of Elsah

appealed to people who sought some sort of relief

from pressure and urban congestion. In the 1930's

the town must have been exceptionally quiet, as

well as a haven for individualists who wanted the

opportunity to express themselves freely. The

Rhoads family must have enjoyed living and working

in Riverview house, offering food and souvenirs to

travelers and at the same time becoming famous for

their constant attention to the boat traffic on the

Mississippi. Perhaps our community will continue

to foster the atmosphere that produces individuality

and a love of the river. As we turn off the highway

into Elsah we should remember that one of the

most extraordinary citizens of the town was

Magarie Rhoads, waving to the tow boats right

where we are driving into town.

The Elsah Waterfront in the l'J50's before the completion of the Great River

Road. Photo: Bob Graul, courtesy Alton Telegraph.



EUGENE KIBBE, THE
ARTIST-PHOTOGRAPHER

IN ELSAH
by Charles B. Hosmer, Jr.

Recent issues ofour newsletter have covered the

work of artists and restorers in our village during

the past forty years. Now we turn to the work of a

noted professional photographer who lived in

Elsah in the later 1940's, Eugene Kibbe, APSA,

ARPS. (Associate Photographic Society ofAmerica;

Associate Royal Photographic Society, respect-

ively.) Currently Mr. Kibbe resides in San Rafael,

California, and he has sent seven of his most

important negatives from that period for preser-

vation in the archives of Principia College. Several

ofthese photographs have been exhibited in major

galleries and have been reproduced in magazines.

It is fortunate that Eugene Kibbe has chosen to

deposit these negatives in our area, because they

are beautiful pictures that serve as historical

documents. He has kindly given us some technical

data on several of them so that we can understand

better the circumstances surrounding each photo-

graph. In addition Mr. Kibbe has made available

some articles that outline his current thinking

about the role of the artist with a camera.

When Kibbe arrived in Elsah he had been a

professional photographer for a number ofyears. In

World War II he worked as a civilian photographer

for the War Department, most notably in recording

the work on the Alcan highway. He later served as

photographer for the research department of the

Western Cartridge Company in East Alton. Event-

ually he moved to the San Francisco area and

worked both as a legal and a commercial photo-

grapher. He taught courses in this field at the

College of Marin in Kentfield, California.

The pictures that we have in this issue of the

newsletter represent Principia College and the

street scenes of Elsah as they appeared in the late

1940's. With the exception of the photograph of

Riverview House all of the prints shown here were
exhibited extensively throughout the country. A
number of Kibbe's pictures appeared in photo-

graphic magazines of the day, and a few of them

won important awards at the time. "Library at

Elsah" won a major award from American Photo-

graphy in 1942. In an interview he explained the

composition of the picture:

'Library at Elsah' was made at Elsah, Illinois, a

little town on the Mississippi where I frequently

spend my weekends. I had passed this building a

number of times, before thinking of it as a setting

for a picture. The building is in shadow at all

times except early morning, and under dull light

conditions is about as uninteresting pictorially

as most buildings. My attention was first attracted

by the triangular shape of the building, its

pleasing lines, and the general surroundings

which seemed to tell the story of the whole
town in an idealistic way. One day I snapped a

picture of the building, the walk, the street, the

trees and the picket fence and from this 35 mm
negative which had everything in it that Elsah

had to say to me, I made an 8 by 10 print. From
this print, I planned 'Library at Elsah,' as to the

composition, the lighting I hoped I could get

early in the morning, and the decision to use a

figure in the final picture. A couple of weeks
later I got there in the morning and had a world

of luck. The lighting was beautiful, made to

order as to where the shadows were cast and

what was accentuated. Two little boys and two

dogs were playing in the neighborhood and I

had a book with me in the car. The camera was
on a tripod, the exposure had been decided

upon, when I asked the boy to pose for the

picture. I had nothing more to do but press the

cable release when everything was right. The
picture is the result of careful plamiing and a lot

of luck.

We can recognize today the "Village Post Office"

and "Library at Elsah " as views of the present Hoey
house at the corner ofMill and Selma Streets. Other
views in the Kibbe collection document buildings

that are now gone. For example "The Abandoned
House" gives us an unusually clear dsepiction of

the Dean House that stood where the Elsah Post

Office is now located at the intersection of Alma
and Mill streets. "Carpenter Gothic" appears to be
a detail ofa small bam that stood on the Wanamaker



property at Maple and Mill streets. "Riverview

House" was never submitted for publication along

with the other pictures, but it represents a most

important building in the village. The Rhoads

family that lived in the house was related to Kibbe,

since his former wife was a sister of Mrs. Magaric

Rlioads, the co-owner of the antique shop on the

propert}'.

XiCTien he captioned his "Carpenter Gothic" for a

1973 magazine article, Kibbe gave his readers a

hint of his main goals as a professional photo-

grapher: "This is an example of the technical

virtuosity possible in the photographic process.

Tlie detail and substance of material is infinite.

Even,' splinter ofwood, even' nail and cobweb, dust

on the glass puts the viewer into intimate contact

with the material. The Gothic form of a simple

wooden window frame gives pause to wonder
when and why and how interesting. The picture

has nostalgic qualities — reminiscent of a fading

past, yet with forms that are timeless for the

creative person."

Perhaps these thoughts were put down after

twent}' years of reflection on Eugene Kibbe's

experience in Els;ih, but we have some indication

of his goals at the time he recorded the village. In

his later writings Kribbe has maintained that a good

picture must have the quality of integrity; it must

display a degree of conviction on the part of the

photographer who believes in what he is doing.

The result is an image that appeals to the senses and

also has the ability to give the viewer a chance to

play with the imagination. As his teaching career

evolved, Kibbe argued that good pictures are not

accidents; and they involve a good deal of thought-

ful preparation. Granted the illustrations we offer

with this article were taken forty years ago, Eugene

Kibbe's goals become apparent for the viewer. We
hope that our album in this issue can be compared
to the galier}' of recent views of Elsali that came in

our last newsletter. One of the great advantages of

living in our village is the fact that its appeal has a

timeless quality; sensitive people find that different

aspects of the town appeal to them. In several

in,stanccs Eugene Kibbe's images recall parts of

Elsah that cannot be seen today, and that is the

great advantage of art forms that last. We are

grateful that he has shared his valuable negatives

with the Principia College archives.

FARLEY'S MUSIC HALL,
HAPPY lOOTH BIRTHDAY

by Patty Taetz

On June 18, 1985, Elsah celebrated the cen-

tennial of Farley's Music Hall, also known as Farley's

Dance Hall, at 4l Mill Street. Approximately 160

guests enjoyed homemade pie, lemonade, coffee

and a birthday cake. The Hoffman family of Grafton

provided music for the evening. They sang, played a

variety of dulcimers and displayed their antique

musical instruments. Even'one received a copy of

theJune 18, 1885,Jerseyville Democrat newspaper

as a momento of the occasion. The Elsali article of

that date makes first mention of activities taking

place at the Music Hall. The new owners, Patty and

Jerr)' Taetz, have researched and documented the

building's 100 year history'. Evctyone shared in the

explorations of the structure, talked of its recent

past as the K P. Hall ( Knights of Pythias ), Methodist

Hall, Joyous Junque, and the Emporium. After 100

years, and leaning to the right — the building offers

its heritage to the Village of Elsah. Anyone desiring

additional copies of the newspaper can get them by

contacting Mr. and Mrs. Taetz. The author wishes

to thank Charles Hosmer for providing essential

dates and information on Farley's Music Hall and

Mrs. Jeanette Shuh for her personal information

collected over the years.
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An ELSAH ALBUM
A selection ofphotos by Eugene Kibbe

"RivennewHouse"—prior to itsbeingcoveredunthtarpaperandconverted to theRhoad'sEndAntique
Shop.



We Holt Cottage on Mill Street prior to the addition of the basement entry and
modern siding.

"Abandoned House" — site of the current U.S. Post Office.



"A/tenioon Mail"— ciorently the Hoey House.

"Street Comer in Elsah"— noiv the site of the Christian Science Church parking lot.
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"Interim" — Ptiucipia College Chapel.

"Agnes Anderson Hall"— Principia College dormitory.
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"Carpenter Gothic"— uitidoiv informer Wanamake Bam.
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"Library at Elsah"— now the Hoey House.
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Eugene Kibbe, APSA, ARPS

A brief summary of the exhibition and publication

records of some of the photographs made in Elsah,

Illinois and at Principia College in the early to mid

nineteen-forties.

"Library at Elsah"

Accepted for exhibition at 79 museums and art

galleries in U.S.A., Canada and England 1941 to

1946 (Hoey House.)

One man show Nov. 1 944 - Smithsonian Institution

- also in their permanent collection.

Permanent Collection of Oakland, Calif. Museum.

Permanent Collection of the Photographic Society

of America.

Major award at 8 American Art Galleries.

Catalogue illustration in several museum and art

gallery catalogues and publications.

Published in several art and photo magazines.

"ViUage Post Office"

Smithsonian Institute one man show and perman-

ent collection. Wide publication in art and photo

magazines and museum catalogues. ( Hoey House.

)

Accepted in 60 museums and art galleries in U.S.

and Canada 1941 and 1946.

"Agnes Anderson Hall"

Photographed on the campus at Elsah, Illinois.

This photo has been exhibited extensively.

One Man Show, Smithsonian Institution, Washing-

ton DC.
LOO Print Photographic Society of America Travel

Exhibition.

Honorable Mention Print at Fifth May National

Exhibition.

Published in Camera Magazine, August 1942.

Published in Popular Photography, May 1943.

Catalogue Illustration in Chicago International

Exhibition 1944.

Illustration, 1945 American Annual ofPhotography

Published in February 1945 Journal Photo. Soc. of

America.

Also exhibited in exhibitions ofphotography at 42

museums or galleries 1941 to 1946.

"Interim"

A photo made of the entrance way to the chapel

-Principia.

One man show and permanent collection Smith-

sonian Institute.

Traveling exhibition - Photo. Soc. of Ame. 1944.

Accepted in 42 museums and galleries in U.S.A.,

Canada and Ireland.

"Carpenter Gothic"

Window on side of bam in Elsah.

Shown at galleries in Chicago, Seattle, and Wichita

and appeared in the June issue of the P.S.A. Journal

1973.

"The Abandoned House"

Published recently in the June 1984 issue of the

P.S.A. Journal as a part of the retrospective of my
work. This is one of my own personal favorite

works. (Site of present Post Office.)

"Riverview House"

Never submitted for publication or showing but a

landmark in Elsah - the home of the parents, sister

and brother-in-law of my former, now deceased

wife, the Cunninghams.

"Photo of home in Elsah, Illinois, made during my
residence there in the 1940's." (The pre-civil war

cottage next to the Holt House on Mill Street.

)

"Street Comer in Elsah"

No exhibition record, but this nostalgic winter

scene has been used for my own Christmas cards.

"Afternoon Mail"

From 1944 - 1946, this photo was exhibited in 12

museums and galleries in the U.S. and Canada. (The

Hoey House.

)
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Oil June nth. 1985. Betty Clark was officially installed as Elsah's new
Postmaster (succeeding the late Paul Barnes), by Hubert Gofortb. Manager
Postmaster ofthe Main Section Center. Betty's husband. Don. participated in

the ceremony which was witnessed by many tillage residents. Photo: Jodi

Baninger.

Thankyou foryour
helpful support:
Lifetime Members
Mr and Mrs. Vernon W. Piper, St. Louis, MO

Patron Members
Mrs .\lm;i Barnes, Petersburg, IL

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bohne, Metairie. LA
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Bunting, Kirkwood, MO
Marguerite Dork, Detroit, MI
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar F. Hansell, Des .Moines, \A

Miss Nanc>' McDow, Elsah, IL

Elsa K. Mcllwain, Washington, D.(~.

Mr. and Mrs. William Talcott, Elsah, IL

Gerald and Patricia Taetz, Elsah, 11.

John andjudy Williams, Jersey-ville, IL
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Mrs. Virginia Y. Anderson, Dallas, Tx

Ann Arnold, Portage des Sioux, MO
Mrs. Alma Barnes, Petersburg, IL

Mrs. W. G. Darnell, Napa, CA
Terr\' Eastman, Elsah, IL

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hammond, Valparaiso, IN

Edgar F. Hansell, Des Moines, lA

PriseiUa W Harmon. Elsah, IL

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holt, Jr., Elsah, IL

Mr. and Mrs. Claude L. Hougli, Fneburg. ME
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kennedy, Elsah, IL

William H. Kreutzer, Elsah, IL

Gilbert Ives, Elsah, IL

Carolyn Lane, Dow, II.

Hertha P. Lane. San Diego, CA
Judith Lane, Dow, IL

E. A. Lewitz, Elsah, IL

Mrs. E. Jane Martin, Boston, ^LA

Mr and Mrs. R. H Ouderkirk, Elsali, IL

Or\etta Robinson, Springfield, IL

W lUiam T and Roberta Smith, Santa Maria, CA
Patricia Stevens, Elsah, IL

Mrs Edwin F Stuessie, Webster Groves, MO
Mary E. Talcott, Elsah, IL

Unrestricted Donations
Mrs. ,\Iama Barnes, Petersburg, IL

Mr. Harold Bunting, St. Louis, MO
James Green, Elsah, IL

Mr and Mrs. Charles Hosmer, Elsah, IL

Jeremiah's — Elsah, Elsah, IL

Miss NancT McDow, Elsah, IL

Elsa K. Mcllwain, Washington, DC.
Margaret Middlecoff, Alton, IL

Jane and Da\id Pfeifer, Elsah, IL

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Rockabrand, Elsah, IL

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Stone, Perrysburg, OH
Mrs. Marion Wells, Palo Alto, CA
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Winter, Alton, IL
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